
MOTOROLA® business 2 -way radios & accessories.

Swisspe for

4.0

(3)

(4)

3 -hour desktop AC charger. Accepts
the transceiver's removable rechargeable
battery. 960-0668 53.99

10 -hour desktop charging tray.
Requires use of AC charger supplied with
transceiver. Accepts transceiver's battery.

960-0669 19.99

CTCSS kit. Cuts interference from other
users on your frequency. You only hear
calls from transceivers set to your CTCSS
tone. One kit required per transceiver. (For
earlier BTX-126, #19-1216 models only.)

940-0880 49.99

BNC adapter. Lets you remove the
transceiver's flexible antenna and
connect a mobile or external antenna
with BNC plug. 940-0885 14.99

(3) VHF stubby antenna. Replaces
supplied antenna of VHF transceiver
above. Handy for short-range use and
also when using the transceiver in close
quarters. 940-0886 9 99

(4) UHF stubby antenna.
940-0881 999

Rechargeable, water-resistant
These compact transceivers provide clear, dependable
communications and they are PLL-synthesized so crystals
are not needed to change the factory -preset frequencies.
Range is up to several miles, depending on location. Each
has 38 -tone CTCSS to virtually eliminate interference
from other users of the same frequency in your area. You
also get easy voice -assisted setup, low -battery indicator,
and VOX (voice -activated) hands -free operation using an
optional headset (below). Each includes`a high -capacity
Ni-Cd battery pack, 10 -hour AC charger, detachable
flexible antenna and belt clip. FCC license required.

(1) BTX-128 VHF -FM. 1 watt output. 57/8x 29/,6x13/8"
(less antenna and belt clip). 19-1217 Each 179.99
Can be set by user to any one of these VHF 'color dot" business
frequencies: 151.625, 151.700, 151.760, 151.820, 151.880, 151.940,
151.955, 154.570 or 154.600MHz.

(2) MU21CV UHF -FM. 2 watts. 41/2X 2Ih X 11/47(less
antenna and belt clip). 940-0730 Each 249.99
Can be set by user to any one of these UHF business frequencies:

.464.500, 464.550, 467.7625, 467.8125, 467.850 br 457.875MHz.

Note: You may operate only on business frequenciesasSigned to you.

Genuine MOTOROLA accessories
for business radios above and
MOTOROLA Spirit® products

Remote speaker/microphone.
Brings sound up close and allows you
to use the transceiver when it's clipped
to your belt. 940-0882 54.99

Earpiece with microphone. Frees
hands. Ideal for security and, other
applications where discreet use is
required. 940-0871 44.99

External VOX adapter. Hands -free
convenience. Automatically switches
transceiver to transmit when- you
speak, then back to receive. Use with
earpiece with microphone above or
headset with swivel -boom microphone
below. (For earlier BTX-126, #19-1216
models only.) 940-0872 39.99

Earbud. Comfortable, lightweight in -
ear 'phone. 940-0873 16.99

Headset with swivel -boom
microphone. 940-0874 49.99

Save Time &
Steps, Boost
Efficiency
These commercial -quality business radios

give you clear 2 -way communications over

ranges up to several miles, depending on

location. Use them to improve security,

keep in touch with workers, serve

customers more efficiently, or coordinate

recreational, school and church activities.

 No airtime fees to pay  No service contracts

 No numbers to dial -instant communication

FCC license required. You must have a valid FCC
Business Radio Service License before you can enjoy
the benefits of a business 1 -way radio. The license
is easy to get, and virtually any business, school,
hospital, clinic, church or organization can qualify.
There is no test, but the FCC requires a nominal fee.
As licensee, you are responsible for proper operation
of all radios operating under your license. Transmitting
without a valid FCC license can result in fines and/or
confiscation of equipment.

Important Note
At the time of printing of this catalog, the FCC
has made five of the nine VHF "color dot"
frequencies LICENSE FREE. The Multi -Use
Radio Service (MURS), as it is called, is an ideal
way for a small business -type user to legally use
VHF business radios such as our #19-1217,
#19-1206 or #19-1210 without the necessity of

an FCC business radio license.

Earbud with clip -on microphone.
With PTT (push -to -talk) switch.

940-0875 39.99

Flexible ear receiver. Discreet and
extra -comfortable. Monitor transceiver
while it's dipped to your belt.
940-0876 34.99

Leather carrying case with belt
loop. Protect your transceiver with this
attractive, high -quality case. (For earlier
BTX-t26, #19-1216 models only.)

940-0883 29.99

Leather carrying case with belt
loop. (For BTX-128, #19-1217 only.) Not
shown. 940-0887 29.99

Nylon case with belt loop. (For earlier
BTX-126, #19-1216 models only.)

940-0884 14.99

Spring -action 3" belt clip.
940-0877 5 99

Rechargeable 7.5V/600mAh Ni-Cd
battery. Get a spare so you can use the
radio on one battery while charging
another. 960-0629 39.99

RED NUMBERS
AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


